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By John Austin Moore

Trafford Publishing, Canada, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Two in the Bush is the true account of a young Indiana couple
who, in 1946, built and lived in the remote wilderness in the northern part of the Province of
Ontario. John and Ruth Moore were both children of businessmen and had always lived in cities.
With the help of an architect, John designed the house which featured passive solar and wood heat.
John, John s father and Ruth enlisted the occasional assistance of friends and hired teenagers.
Together they moved 40 tons of building materials from the station at the railroad hamlet of
Missanabie to nearby Dog Lake, into boats and down the lake to the site they had chosen for their
home. The three of them dug the hole, laid the foundation, cut every board and drove every nail.
John did all the wiring and plumbing. The Moores ended up with a house with pressurized hot
water and a seven foot, 180 degree bay window. The solar and wood heat kept them comfortable
all during the winters when temperatures could drop to as low as minus 50 degrees Fahrenheit. All...
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Absolutely essential read through book. it was actually writtern quite properly and useful. Its been developed in an remarkably basic way and it is only
following i finished reading through this ebook where really changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Tor r ey Jer de-- Tor r ey Jer de

I actually began reading this article book. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I realized this pdf from my i and dad recommended this
publication to learn.
-- Rhea  Toy-- Rhea  Toy
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